
Premises Forum minutes/notes – 6th November 2018 

 

Welcome & Introductions 

The attendees were all thanked for coming 

 

Update from last Premises Forum meeting 

Rates 

Some interesting issues were raised with THCVS post last Premises Forum meeting 

Damian had done some 1to1 work with several organisations 

Comment from the floor - Government rates & premises priority areas differ year on year, causes 

confusion; successive governments making decisions without any forms of consultation; local 

authorities squashed in between govmt requirements and NFP needs 

Issue with online application, as some not-for-profits don’t fit in offered selection criteria as not a 

registered charity or business (CIC, Soc Ent etc) + Issue with confusion over thresholds 

Action - More data on issues requested to be provided to THCVS from groups 

 

Decisions & consultations 

Comment from the floor – Differing Govmt decision-making inconsistent, and too internal looking. 

Not user friendly and squashing local Govmt which in term is passed down to Vol Sector. Suggest use 

Forum to follow Govmt and local govmt actions/consultations and challenge them. 

THCVS works with/through CVS national umbrella body ‘NAVCA’ to lobby Govmt and respond to 

consultations 

THCVS has track record of successful influencing & working with local authority, who are often 

restricted by legislation, solutions are generally broad brush as opposed to single focus. THCVS will 

continue to pick battles that are relevant and productive  

Action – THCVS will continue to track consultations (local and regional) and the/any influence of NFP 

on the results/outcomes 

 

Premises Matchmaking 

THCVS has had some success with premises matchmaking, groups with vacant space or space 

requirements are being encouraged to contact us 

There are still gaps in premises options to cater for specific needs, and some networks not 

aware/sharing premises availability 



THCVS has large mailing list covering borough but would encourage forum attendees to promote 

forum and THCVS, LBTH to ensure THCVS being promoted on website in regards to premises 

matching 

Action – Groups to share premises offers and needs with THCVS, who will endeavour to find matches 

 

Premises Forum Terms of Reference (TOR) 

Draft TOR had been shared prior to this Forum meeting, comments & alterations were 

requested/sought but none received so attendees were asked to vote adopt TOR from draft to 

working document – agreed/passed 

 

Election of Premises Forum Chair 

With only one submission Amish Shah of Bow Haven was voted in 

This will mean THCVS CEO Damian will no longer chair meetings, with the decision of when to hold 

meetings, what to cover and where to locate them falling to the new Chair, THCVS will now only 

provide admin support services. 

Action – Vice chair nomination requests to be requested/distributed 

Action – Process to be drafted on how to meet out of regular meetings for IAG/counsel if/when need 

arises 

 

Update on lease issues 

THCVS collected and collated a wide range of rent reduction issues & profiles and raised them with 

local authority 

The process will be slow but every query will be assessed. 

 

Service Charges 

A new issue (related to leases) has been brought to the attention of THCVS in the form of ‘Service 

Charges’ being (unexpectedly) delivered asking for payment for building upkeep/facilities and which 

are asking for more than the rent before reduction and also do not provide any 

explanation/breakdown of what is actually being costed for or how they were worked out 

Action – Any group that receives a Service Charge to contact THCVS and send over a copy 

 

 

Co-operate Conference 



Conference was promoted to attendees who were directed to THCVS website for more info & to 

book [NB – Conference has since been postponed] 

 

LBTHs David Freeman update presentation/Q&A. – Benefit testing 4 rent reduction 

After some lengthy LA discussions and changes the rent reduction policy has been finalised, the 

process means those who apply will be assessed for eligibility and size of reduction. If the amount 

being discounted exceeds £20,000 then additional criteria will be required to test/validate 

‘community benefit’. This will be achieved by the undertaking/obtaining a relevant quality mark – eg 

PQASSO. The LA are showing only a few organisation in this group so THCVS will deliver support & 

assistance to the groups. 

Reductions through the scheme will vary up to 80%, but with the intention of stepped rent increases 

to allow groups to begin locating other sources of funding to pay rent eg service charges, inclusion in 

bids etc 

Some organisations are not currently eligible if it could be considered to ‘interfere with a local 

competitive market’ (eg Playgroups – see below for more) but the situation will be assessed on both 

an individual and collective basis as and when required. 

The policy revision was implemented as part of modernisation of all LBTH leases, and the standard 

lease terms were drawn up and passed by LBTH Cabinet 

The reduction will be backdated for existing leases so groups will not lose money/income. 

The rent reduction will still be applicable within the forthcoming LCF (MSG replacement) but groups 

will be encouraged to start to think/become more ‘commercial/competitive’ and include full cost of 

rent in future biddings. 

It was commented that organisations were being forced into becoming more like businesses and not 

like charity/community groups. 

Damian commented that with the LCF LBTH had stepped back as far as it could to remain legal and 

without appearing uncompetitive to external organisations, but still be give local organisations a 

benefit, which is being delivered through a 15% local value weighting 

Comment from the floor included: 

Playgroups 

Question raised on how/why Playgroups are still being compared to private nurseries? 

LBTH David Freeman explained that nurseries had been assessed based upon anticipated/estimated 

business models but conceded that they may be incorrect so if that is the case then the playgroup 

providers need to meet LBTH as a collective to discuss the reality. 

It was also indicated that LBTH may be offering reductions to other organisations in the borough that 

operate under similar business models, David was unable to comment. 

Updating 



The question was raised about how groups will be updated on premises issues, the answer is that 

THCVS will update the sector on any changes etc through eBulletins, website and events. 

THCVS will also work closely with the Premises Chair to confirm what and how communications are 

disseminated and that with the voting in of the chair organisations should contact Shah in the first 

instance. 

High street vacancies 

It was inferred that LBTH don’t consider (ignore) the VCS when filling empty premises on the high 

streets, or in requiring new builds to include community spaces and that preferential treatment is 

being given to ‘start-ups’ including tax reductions which aren’t offered to VCS groups. Also that LBTH 

are reluctant to allow premises use changes eg A1 to D1. All of which is causing empty buildings, 

thus lack of use of surrounding shops and ultimately slow death of the high street. David was unable 

to comment. 

 

Action - THCVS and the Forum Chair will liaise with each other in regards to sharing all updates, 

comments & feedback received regarding the policy. 


